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Crowds 'stunned' by mullet

 tastings at Fremantle Seafood

 Festival 



The free 'Tastes of the Regions' seafood samples provided by WAFIC during the two days of the
 Fremantle Seafood Festival saw big numbers of people flock to the nearby stand of Peter Manifis and his
 team of crack chefs to buy more substantial dishes.
 Mandurah sea mullet proved a particular favourite with the public, which also had the opportunity to
 sample abalone from Bremer Bay, Shark Bay tiger prawns and cutlefish, fish cakes made of Australian
 salmon caught near Albany and Fremantle octopus and sardines.
 Saturday was busy, but the 39C heatwave and the competing attaraction of the Rottnest Island swim
 meant the biggest crowds flooded into Fremantle for the festival's attractions on Sunday.
 Organisers estimated an attendance of 20,000.



Kids get creative
WAFIC provide 500 balloons and more than 400
 colouring-in templates that gave children a
 chance to put their creative skills to use. While
 the kids worked, WAFIC staff took the
 opportunity to engage their parents in surveys on
 their seafood buying habits.

Tuna on the menu
Josh Catalano hams it up with a big tuna before
 getting down to preparing the lunch that  was a
 feature drawcard for the festival.
 Guests paid $180 for the privilege of
 experiencing Josh and fellow chef Peter
 Manifis's special seafood degustation menu that
 was created with the use of WA seafood.   



Shark Bay's finest
Shark Bay Tiger prawns were another highlight of
 the 'Tastes of the Regions' seafood samples
 presented by WAFIC.

Seafood samplers
Who can resist abalone - not these two.

WAFIC's stand attracted a lot of attention. Staff spent a great deal of time talking to the community about
 WA's commercial fisheries and their management. Over the course of two days WAFIC also carried out
 almost 300 surveys aimed at assessing the seafood buying habits of the public and determining how they
 would like to see social media used to promote seafood.

Public meeting aims to focus on 'win-win'

 shark solution for snapper fishers



WAFIC staff will be in Carnarvon in early March for a public meeting to discuss the proposed use of fish

 traps to stop the plundering of commercial fish catches by growing numbers of sharks.

 WAFIC CEO John Harrison said  the fishing industry supported the Department of Fisheries plan for

 a three year trial  of fish traps in the Gascoyne Demersal Scalefish Fishery (GDSF).

 The GDSF supplies about 400t of high-quality fresh fish such as Pink snapper to the metropolitan market

 each year.

 But the growing numbers of sharks has meant that a big percentage of fish caught by the current wetline

 method are taken by sharks before fishermen can land their catches.

 Mr Harrison said the use of fish traps could reduce the take of fish by sharks and also lessen the impact

 on fish stocks.

 "For a suite of reasons this trial makes sense," Mr Harrison said. "Research carried out by the

 Department of Fisheries has revealed that fish traps do not pose any more risk to the environment than

 the wetline fishing method."

That research also showed:

 Traps catch no more fish if left fishing for a long time than they do in the first 20 minutes of use;

Snapper and other fish are capable of exiting the traps;

All snapper suffer some sort of damage when being brought to the surface whether they are

 caught by trap or line;

Fragile hard corals do not occur in depths greater than 40m where snapper school and therefore

 hard coral reefs are not risked by commercial snapper fishing using traps;

Gorgonians are the most fragile of the benthic organisms, and are seen to be more plentiful on the

 grounds which have been trapped heavily in recent years than on the grounds which have not;

 and

Fish traps land on the bottom quite gently. When retrieved, the drag appears important and traps

 do not plough through bottom at all, but glide above it rarely making contact with the sea floor.

Mr Harrison said the most telling issue was the impact of shark predation on line caught fish.

 "Currently, in very ball park figures,  the GDSF needs to take around 500t of fish to catch its 400t quota,"

 he said.

 "The fact that a big percentage of the catch is taken by sharks is a major concern for the fishers in this

 fishery as their primary goal is sustainability.

 "If the trial is successful it will be a win-win situation for everyone. There will be more fish left in the water

 for recreational fishers to catch and the supply of fresh, affordable, sustainable and locally caught WA

 seafood will continue for the broader community. In fact over the three year there will be approximately

 300t of fish left in the water."



Kimberley Marine Park plan seeks public
 input
Public comment is being sought on WA's largest marine park - the 1.8 million hectare proposed North
 Kimberley Marine Park.
Environment Minister Albert Jacob said the proposed park would be the second largest State marine park
 in Australia behind the Great Barrier Reef Coast Marine Park and seven times the size of Ningaloo
 Marine Park.
 He said its creation would be a significant milestone towards conserving the unique northern environment
 and would increase the total area of the State’s marine parks and reserves by more than 70 per cent. 
 Commercial fisheries operating in the proposed park include the Kimberley Gillnet and Barramundi
 Managed Fishery, Mackerel Managed Fishery, Kimberley Prawn Managed Fishery, Beche de mer
 Fishery and a developing Mud Crab Fishery.
 For more information click here.
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WAFIC's Resource Access farewells Felicity, welcomes Mannie to the role
Felicity Horn, left, has taken up a new position as executive officer of the Shark Bay Prawn Trawler
 Operators’ Association.
 Felicity, who as head of WAFIC’s Resource Access team, led the charge to protect the access rights of
 commercial fishermen, will be replaced as Executive Officer by Marilyn Shea, pictured right.
 WAFIC CEO John Harrison congratulated both women on their new jobs.
 “Felicity has been a WAFIC stalwart for many years,” he said. “It’s nice to know that her knowledge of the
 State’s fisheries will still be available to her former colleagues given she will continue to share office
 space at WAFIC. We all wish her the best in her new sector body role.”
 John also welcomed Ms Shea – better known to many in the commercial fishing industry as Mannie.



 “We are very pleased to have secured Mannie to take over from Felicity and look forward to the expertise,
 knowledge and great experience Mannie will bring to her job,” he said.
 “As executive officer for Resource Access, Mannie has responsibility to ensure commercial fishers retain
 their access rights and will be expected to engage with a wide range of issues including policy
 development, fisheries legislation and management issues, marine protected areas, resource sharing,
 bycatch reduction and protected species interaction.”
 Mannie has more than 20 years of experience in the commercial fishing sector – most recently as an
 external affairs advisor for oil and gas giant, Chevron.
 Previously, Mannie held positions as a senior trade advisor to Austrade, marketing manager for Vinci
 Seafood Exporters, fresh foods manager for M G Kailis Group and as an executive assistant to politicians
 in both State and Federal parliaments.
 Describing herself as a “specialist generalist” Mannie’s social interests include football, cricket, women's
 basketball and most major sports as well as travel to both popular and exotic destinations, such as
 Machu Picchu in South America or her local beach to walk her dog.

Mandurah Court issues $16K fine for crab pots raid

A Department of Fisheries surveillance operation has resulted in two Halls Head men each receiving a

 fine of $8000 for interfering with commercial crab pots in the Peel-Harvey Estuary late last year.

 The Mandurah Magistrate’s Court was told that on 26 November Fisheries staff observed Aaron Edwin

 Pollard and Andrew Michael Collyer illegally pulling a number of commercial crab pots in Cox Bay.

 After they were caught the two men admitted that they had pulled the pots to have a look, but they denied

 opening the pots or raiding the contents.

 For the full report, click here.

EU urged to keep pressure on Thai fishing industry
A letter has been sent to European Union Commissioner Karmenu Vella urging the Commission to
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 maintain pressure on Thailand to build upon positive reforms recently made to its fishing industry.
 The reforms are designed to address the problems related to IUU (illegal, unreported and unregulated)
 fishing and human rights abuses. The letter was sent by a group of international labour, environmental
 and human rights organisations.

Read More Here. 
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Crab fishers rally for bushfire victims
Murray MLA Murray Cowper and Spud Shed owner Tony Galati were on hand recently when members of
 the Mandurah Licensed Fishernmen's Association held a rally to help the victims of the Yrloop and
 Waroona fires.
Association spokesman Damien Bell said “The Great Crab Muster 2016” -- which was MC'd by 6PR radio
 personality Bob Maumill -- cooked more than 300 crabs and enough mullet filets to feed the 130 paying
 guests and raised about $4500.
 "I finally finished cooking about 9pm and was pleased at the feedback from those present that the mullet
 was excellent," Damien said.
 "Bob Maumill also gave us a good plug on radio the next day which I can only hope encourages others to
 try and think of ways to do their bit for those people who were unfortunate enough to be affected by the
 bushfires."

Federal MPs take another crack at CoOL laws
The Federal Parliament’s Joint Select Committee on Northern Australia has called for country-of-origin

 labelling on seafood sold in restaurants as part of a raft of recommendations aimed at expanding

 aquaculture in the Top End.

 The committee’s Scaling Up report, tabled in Parliament this week (Feb 22) made 11 recommendations

 which also included more federal money for road and port infrastructure for the Kimberley Development

 Zone and funds to help research potential aquaculture zones near the Great Barrier Reef.

To read more click here.

Industry talks aim to address issues at Broome
 Port
Recent talks between WAFIC and the Kimberley Port Authority (KPA) have laid the foundation for future
 work to address ongoing concerns of commercial fishers and pearlers using the Port of Broome.
 WAFIC Operations Manager Alex Ogg said he and CEO John Harrison had met with KPA officials to
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 cover a range of issues affecting local professional fishers.
 Alex said Broome Port’s new CEO appeared interested in resolving issues and following the recent
 meeting had agreed to host a more detailed meeting with industry on site in March.
 “The onsite operational meeting in Broome will address the issues in more detail and WAFIC hope to
 refine solutions for fishing industry users of the port facilities,” Alex said.
 “In addition, WAFIC has been invited to join the Kimberley Port Authority User Group and will use this
 opportunity to promote the interests of the seafood industry and professional fishers. We have assurance
 that pearling and fishing industry members can participate in this process as issues arise.”
 Alex said that the initial talks between WAFIC and Broome Port in January had addressed a wide range
 of issues including:

Facilitation of trade and reduction of costs to fishing port users
Cost effective waste disposal fees for low volume vessels such as fishing boats
Berthing requirements and booking priority setting
Improving Safety for berthing small vessels and crew transfers
The need for the port to commit to facilitating and servicing small vessels in order to become more
 attractive to the local fishing and pearling fleet
Stevedoring processes and craneage
Solutions to slipway issues; and
Streamlining wharf access/security protocols.

Alex said the new CEO of Broome Port appeared to have an appetite for improving port user issues and
 there was potentially an opportunity to reduce costs for the fishing fleet.

Marine Safety
 Update

Changes proposed for skippers/engineers tickets,
 Returner probe continues, new marine legislation,
 SafeWork Australia update and more ...

This month sees a wide variety of information contained in the safety
 update. The investigation into the sinking of the FV Returner in the
 Pilbara last year, with the loss of three lives, continues. The Australian
 Maritime Safety Authority is carrying out its own investigation and is
 also working with WA Police on their coronial inquiry.
 There is a range of legislative and regulatory activity also occurring
 that commercial fishers are strongly advised to review.
 Finally, for those who missed his introduction last month, we would
 like to welcome Chris Battel, AMSA's new liaison officer based in WA.



 Chris will provide advice and expertise to fishing vessel owners,
 skippers and crew about their legal obligations and assist with a
 seamless transition to the new National System for marine safety.
 He is available to answer any questions industry may have on marine
 safety.
Full contact details:
 Chris Battel
 Liaison Officer (WA), Domestic Vessels
 Australian Marine Safety Authority
 Address: Level 1, Queensgate Centre, 10 William St, Fremantle WA
 6160
 Phone: (08) 9430 2100
 Fax: (08) 9430 2121
 Mob: 0437 788 291
 Email: hris.battel@amsa.gov.au  Website:
 www.amsa.gov.au

To read the full marine safety update please click here.

CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR INDUSTRY NEWSLETTER

If you have a story or important information to share about WA's fishing industry, please

 email your contributions to cpo@wafic.org.au and we will try and include them in our next

 newsletter.
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